[The clinical study on Dan Shao Tang in treating simple hematuria of masked nephritis of deficiency of Yin with damp-heat symptom].
To explore the effect of Dan Shao Tang (DST) in treating simple hematuria of masked nephritis of deficiency of Yin with damp-heat symptom. Sixty patients of simple hematuria of masked nephritis of deficiency of Yin with damp-heat symptom were divided into two groups in random, 35 patients in treatment group were treated with Dan Shao Tang and westen medicine, and 25 patients in control group were treated only with western medicine. The effect, change of hematuria and immunity index of the two groups were observed three months later. The total efficiency of treatment group (65.71%) is better than that of control group (36%). Treatment group is obviously better than control group on decreasing hematuria and improving immune function. Dan Shao Tang is effective to treatment on simple hematuria of masked nephritis of dificiency of Yin with damp-heat symptom effectively.